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A. itIA:tAitEBO, Editor, oniirubliither:

VOLUME' NUMBER 2.1

THE COLUMBIA SPY,
DAILY •AND :WEEKLY
TERMS OF StraSdRITTION

ItrICE:XLY, •

$2.00per year, if paid in advance; kx znontha, $1
If not paid until the expiration of the

. year, $2.50 Will be charged, - •

EiizrotE Corns Cicirs
No paper will bo diseontinted until all arrear

ages arepaid, unless at• the option of the editor
RATES OF ADVERTISING:

EIGHT LINES SPACE MAZE A SQ.XiAItE.
~:~~-.:•~s••~.-s~s•~K•:z•~~r~~a

1 Sqr. I $l.OO 181.50 EMHZECI $5.00 I $B.OO 1812.00
2 Sqrs. I 2.1:10 I 3.03 1 0.00 [ 6.00 1 8.00 1 12.00 I 18.00
a Sqrs. I 2.50 4.00 I 0.00 19.00 12.00 118.00 j 25.00

14 Col. I 5.00 I" 7.00 I 0.00 112.00 I 15.00 1 20.00 30.00
Col. I 8.00 I 35.00 I 18.00 I 23.00 130.00 00.00 1 70.00

1 Col 1 13.00 1.15.00 1 1 30.00 I 40.00 I 65.00 1125.00
Double the above rates will be charged for dis-

play orblank advertisements.
Advertisements not under contract, must be

marked the lengthof time - desired, or they will
be continued and charged for until orderedout.

Special Notices 2.5 per cent. more.
All Notices or Advertisrnents-in reading mat-

ter, under ten lines, $1.00; over ten lines, 10 eta.
per line,minion type.

Yearly Advertisers discontinuing their adver-
tisements before the expiration of the year, will
be charged at full rates as above, or according to
contract. •. .

Transient rates will be charged for all matters,
not relating strictly to their !menus.

Alladvertising will be considered CASH,after
first insertion.

P_RO.F.ESSION,I.L.

A J. GULICK,
SURGEON DENTIST,

Extracts Teeth withoutPain Nitrous Oxide or. . .
Laughing Gas administered.

OFFICE 2? LOCUST STREET
auewtl

B C. ITNSELD,
•

TEACHER OF MUSIC
PIANO,

ORGAN,
MELODEON,

CULTIVATION or the VOICE and SINGING
Special attention given Beginners and young

pupils.
219,LOCUST STREET. -

je2B-lyiv

M CLARK,
JUSTICE OF THE PEACE.

OFFICEr--No. 12 N. Third street. -

Office Hours—Promto 7 A. M. 12 to 1 P. M.,
anti from 6 to 9 P. M. [apr.2o, '67-Iy.

M. NORTH,11ATTORNEY dr. COUNSELLOR-AT-LAW,
Columbia,Pa.

Collections promptly made in Lancaster and
York Counties.

A• J. KAUFFMAN,
. - ATTORNEY-AT-LAW.

Collections made in Lancaster and adjoining
Counties: ,

Pensions, Bounty, Back Pay, and claims
against the government promptly prosecuted.

'Office—No.ls2, Locust street.
AIItTEL 'EVAN'S.

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE.
Claw, on Second St., adjoining Odd _Fellows'Hall, Columbia, Fa. • • ,

T. Z. HOFFER,
Nitrous Oxide acts administered in the extrac-

tion'ofTeeth:- '

Office—Front Street, next door to It.-Wialams'Drug Store,_between Locust and Walnut Streets,
Columbia Pa. • . .

HINELE;•-s •
. ,PILYSICIA.N"Jr. SURGEON;

offers hisprofessional services -to the citizens of
Columbiaand vicinity: Hemay be foundat the
office connected with .his residence; on Second
street, between Cherry and Union, every, day,
from '7-to9A. 7,14-and from' 6to 8 P.M. Persons
winning his services in• special cases, between.
these hours, :will leave word by note at his office,or throughthe post office. -

DEITrAL SURGERY.

• S.NiaIf,'DENTISTp"(-
Graduate.,t,fi.Penisylvinla%College of ,Dental

Su.rgery.'..OfficeinWagner'sl3ullding,oyer
• Haldenian's -dry- goods' store.

trance, 270 Locust ,Street. : .• •
Columbia, Penn's...

Dr. J. S Sthiththanks hisfriends and the pub-•
11. c in general for their liberal patronage in the

t pastand, assuring them thatthey can rely upon
having every attention• given to' them in the
future... In every branch of- his profession -he
has aluays given entire satisfaction. He calls
attention to the Unsurpasssed style and finish
of artificial teeth inserted by him. He treats
diseases common to the mouth and teeth of
children-and adults. Teeth filled with the great-
est care, and in, the most approved manner.
Aching teeth treatedand Tilled to last for years.
The best of dentriflces and mouth washes con-
stantly on hand.

N. 11.—All workwarranted.
ap24.lyw - •J. S. SMITH, D. D.SI .

'HOTELS.

WESTER.N 11-01 L,

Nos. 9, 11, 13'.& 15 CORTLANDTSTREET,
NEW YORK.'

THOS. D. WINCHESTER, PROPRIETOR. -
Thlh kotells central and convenient for,Penn-

sylvanlans.
sLRLE MISHLER, of Reading, Pa., ;

Is anas.sistaut at this Hotel,and will be glad to
see his friends at all times.- ectlo-thv
" CONTINENTAL.",

TFIIS ROTEL IS PLEASANTLY LOCATED,
between the Stationsof_the Reading andpolum-
bin, and Pennsylvania Rallroadd,`

FRONT' STREET,, COLUMBIA, PA.
Atapte accostuntxlitons for Strangersand Trav

- elers. The Bar is stocked with
• „ CHOICE LIQUORS, -

And theTables tarnished with the best fare. •,

TIRLAH FINDLEY,
Columbia, April 29,1867.] •

-

•' .Proprieter:

FRANKLIN ItOUSB,, "

'LOCUST ST..; COLUMBIA, PA. •
This is a first-class hotel,and UMevery respect

fulapted to meet'the wishes and desires of the
traveling public.: ; • MARTIN -.ERWric •

Proprietor,

FRENCH'
On theEuropeanPlan, oppositeCity HallPark

New York. R. FRENCH;
Sept. 19.1842. . Proprietor.

MISHLER'S HOTEL;

Wes,t MarketSquare, Vyingledsoa'a rt;
. Proprietor•

MA.LTBYROUSE,'BALTIMORE, MARYLAND
This hotel has been latelyrefitted with all, the

necessary improvementsknown b) hotel enter-
prise an 'therefore otters first-class accommoda-
tions to strangers and others visiting Baltimore.. " ' ' A. B.'MILLER.,

• -
.. Proprietor.

'.7IEARBLE 'WORKS!.

Co' 13 MARBLE WORKS:
The Subscriberswould respectfully Inform

the citizens .of Celamblar-ands•surrounding
country, that they have opened . ,

A'NE.Bt
A -CoLulyntrA;-.

•

On sth Street; between Lomat and Wr131;4 Sts.,
and ask thepatronage of the public.; •;• • •

They have had great experiencennlino work..
both in 'Philadelphiaand New York. They wlll
furnish in the higheststyle of theart;handsome;

GRAYS STONES; moisitrifErrps;-
- = • t •STAI'IIARir,'6RI4AMEN7I 43, Lte..

also if.i.II,I3i,EiI.k.,NTLES,IIIIII.:BIRO:WORIC.
&o. Orders promptly attended and executed at
cheaperrates than:elsewhere: Ran. and see us,.
Designs ofnew styles of Fine. work,such' as
monumental ;line;eras, ;will, be furnished
parties upon applleation,to the proprietors. ~

nErTnrck .tatEm.

"`"

May 1-w.]

'''t3f:lRELEWORKS,
LEWIS EIALD.Y, -Proprietor.

All persons is want ofanything inthe Marble
line,will be furnished at the very- lowest prices.

Only the best workmen are employed, conse-
quently weare enable to turn out in a superior
mannerMONUMENTS. STNIVARY, TOMBSTONES.

ORNAMENTS. MARBLE MANTLES,
- BUILDING FRONTS, BILLS. •

And MarbleWorkofevery description.
'l[7-Orders promptly attended to

. • • - LEWIS HALDY,
May 4/87] •Lancaster City, Pa. „

-PBEPAB aprays,

i]rALL'S
1-rEGETAI3LE HAIR -RI:tkIE.%rER

IEI

RING'S AMBROSIA.

These. popular, grdr, Restorers .and Tonics on
hand,at

! DRUG STORE,

• Columbia; Pa.ME

=I

B77C_H:E_RIS".VOLI. Tarim.
"Call Mewhexißienlifast Ready."

The following. song, from that excellent
journal, Hearth and Home, -is applicable to
a large class ofyoung ladies in this vicinity,
for whose especial beriefit we publish :

Call me when breakfast is-ready-

-0 mother !don'tcall me before:
Do notdeny me thepleasure

Of moderate rest, I implore.
Eighthours of sleepare too little
- For delicate maidens like me ;

Dearer, by far, is my pillow
Than cup of the daintiest tea.

Mother, I cannot endure it,
This getting up early's a bore—

Call me when breakfast is ready,
Oh ! please do not call-me before.

Call me when breakfast is ready-
-0 mother! don't call me toosoon.

Shopping; of course, needs 'attention,
. But that canbe done before noon.
Talk of the folly offashion,
- I do not consider itso:

Parties must notbe neglected,
And style is important, you know.

Mother! itmakes me so nei-vous
To think of yourstep at my door:

Call me when breakfast Isready, •
Oh! please do not call mebefore.

Call me when breakfast is ready-
-0 ! don't call me early, I pray.

Doctors advise to be quiet,
Myspine Aeffected. they say.

Sleep is a potent elixir,
And better than drugs or the knife;

Why, then, so much ina hurry,
Sincerest is the solace of life?

Mother, do have some compassion,
And chide my late rising no More:

Call me when breakfast is ready,
Oh ! please do not call me before,

Call me when breakfast is ready-
-0 mother! I think I'vebeen told,

Multitudes struggle for riches,
And barter their comfortfor gold.

Hypocrites often rise early—
Theirmotives are perfectly plain:

Sundays theyalways sleep later,
Because they have nothing to gain

Mother! I cannot endureit,
This getting up early's a bore—

Call me when breakfastis ready-,
But pleasedo not call me before.

A Half Hour with the Children—
Little Dump.i-ty,May.

I=

Over the grasses and ilaisies
Comei little Dump-14y May, ,

Wishing Iknow ior frolic—
Coining:vrith sister to play !

Driving the bee from. the clover,
Chasing thebutterflygay,

Sweeter than June's blushing roses,
Dear little Dump-i-tyMay!

A liminglittle earth-angel,
Filling each heart with delight,

Shedingaroundus a halo,
Making each moment sobright!

The light ofoar dreams when we're sleeping,
Our joytlifOligh the hours of the day— .

She's naught but is charmingand lovely,
' Ourdarling Dump-1-ty May!

T C. BUCTER,

Wholesale andRetail Dealer In

FOREIGN: AND DOMESTIC

Wines and Liquors

lias removed hisStoretohis Sulldiug,adjoining

Haldeman's Store, Locust St., Columbia,Pa.,

where he hasfitted up rooms, and greatly

increased his facilities for doing

a more extensive business.

MISHLER'S CELEBRATED

HERB BITTERS
PURE AND UNADULTERATED,

These Bitters are celebrated for thegreat cures

they have performed in every case, when tried

Dr. Mishler offers fire hundred dollars to the pro-
prietor ofany Medicine that can show a greater

number of genuine certificates of cures effected
by it, near the place where itis made, than

MISEELER'S HERB BITTERS

AILSECLER,'S HERB BITTERS

Isfor sale In Columblaby

J. C. BUCHER,
At bis Store, Locust Street, Columbia

WINES AND LIQUORS !

Embracing the following;

Catawba,
Port,

Lisbon,
Cherry,

Maderia,

Malaga,

Mir=
Champagne,

Claret,

Rhine,
Blackborry,

ElderberrY,-
Curiant and Muscat WINES

COG-NAC,'OF.DIFFERENT BRANDS:
Also, OLD RYE WHISKEY and

BRANDIES Of -all-kinds
Blackberry,,

Catawba.
Cherry,

Jamaica. Spirits,

Knmnael,

Ginger.

Ruin, Gin,

Superior OlaRye, •

PureOldRye,

XX.IC. Old Rye,

XXOldßyc )C. Old Rye,

Pure Old Bye, Menpngayela,

Rectified Whisky,London Brown Stout.

Scotch Ale,dc., &c., Zhc.

AGENCY FOR

MALT AND CIDER VINEGAR.
HeLs also Agent for' the Celebrated

111ISHLER'S HERB BITTERS'

'FOR 'SALE '

POCKET FLASKS
DEMIJOHNS,

TOBACCO BOXES,

and FANCY ARTICLES, in great variety,

it 3. c...suatimrs.

MISHLER'S
PURE UNADULTERATE.p

-• I

For Sale by,

" J. C. BUCHER..

BEST STOUT PORTER:!
From E. & G. EIEBERT,- LONDON.

For sale by

s. C. BUCHER,
I,(ietistStrt, above FrOnt.

Agent for the'

..PIKE :MALT VINEGAR
Canaot,be, Piirooloie4: at any other establish-

meat.in town, and la warranted to keep:traitsand'vegetaidefiet;'" `" s,

MEE

The Best Brands'of Imported 1

SCOTCH AND
For Sale at

- BUCHER B.

TO' skoKtni AND :CHEWERS_
BIIEdEfEIt will still.keep on hand the

Best Brands of

SMOKING AND CHEWING TOBACCO,

SNUFF, EII4ANA, YARAk., and .
COMMON SEGARS.,:f Also;

-SNUFF TOBACCO BOXES;PIPESs:
thciiunuod varieties.."Call at

•
"

• J.-C. 'BUCHER'S, •

Locust Street,adjoinlrii..llaldetosn'sptore.
Xt. Isthe ireateet Ofthekindthis

ads 0-Frignsulapbui,;,:l,7 ,

istOnlyAipzneyfori -Leeig binder' pertei,, and
Anab.lB2.B Batters. ,

Vito;cellautotto grading.
w

• - cvirritteikarthe

Mrt..Eorron.—Thero are--fifty different
• Classes of laughers. Thereis.your'smooth7faced,-- politic laugher,' your hiugher by,
rule. These beings iregenerally found with-
in the precincts ofa court, at the heels ofsome
great'man, to whose conduct they shape
'their passions as a model. -Does his lord-
ship say a bon mot, it is caught upand grin-
ned at in every possible' manner, till the
poweri of, grimace expended, his lordship.
is Pleased to change the subject and strikea:diffe'rent chord.. And it is not astonish-
ing. • Who would refuso to laugh for a pen,'
sion of two • hundred a year? Common
gratitude demands it.

There is then your habitual laughers,
men • who laugh. by habit, with rhyme or
reason. They are generally stout, piggy-
faced gentlemen, who eat hearty suppers
and patronize free and easies. They will
meet you with a grin on their countenance,
which, before you have said three sentences,
will resolve itself Into• a simper, and ter-
minatefinallyina stentorian laugh. These
men may be truly said to go-thirough life
laughing;but habit has blunted thefinger
edges of-their sympathies, and their mirth
is.but the unmeaning_ effusion of a weak
spirit.• These personages generally go off
in fits of uppoplexy, -brought on by exces-
sive laughter on a full stomach.

There is then yourdiscontented, cynical
laugher; ,who makes a mask of • mirth to
conceal the venom, of. his, mind. It Is a

dead fraud, that ought not to be,pardoned.
Speak to one of these menof happiness,
virtue, 4e, meets you with a sneer, or a
bottle-Imp kind of chuckle ; talk, to him of
`any felicitous circumstance, he checks you
with a sardonic grin that freezes your best
intentions. lie is a type of the death's,
head theEgyptians placed at their feasts to
check their exuberant gaity.
, .There is then your fashionable simperer,.
your laugher a-la-mode, your inward diges-
ter ofsmalljokes and tittle-tattle. He neyer
laughs, it is a vulgar habit; the , only 'WWI-

-that he eats ; people,he will tell you,
should overcome these vulgar propensities;
they are abominable. A youog man ofthis
class is generally consumptive; his_ lungs
heti() no play, he is always weak and nar-
row-chested; he vegetates till fifty,• and
then goes oft; overcome with a puff ofeau

derose or miLleficar he bus encountered ac-
cidentally from the pocket handkerchiefof
a cheesemonger's wife.
;Last ofall there is your real, good, honest

laugher, the man who has-the heart to feel
and sympathize with-the joys.and sorrows
of others, who has gone through life super 7

to its follies,. and' has learnt to gather
wisdom even from laughter. 'Such are the.
Men-who do honor to- society,..wlici have
learned to• be 'temperate in prosperity;
Patient in adversity, and`who, having gath-

aired experience from years, are content to
drink- the cup of-life, mingled us it is, to
:enjoy calmly the sweeterportion, and laugh
at the-bitter. • •

There is.a strong affinity in' our passions.'
The heart will frequently,reply to the sad-
'debt intelligence by a burst of the most un-
ruly laughter, theeffigy of mirth. It seems
as though the passion,• like a rude torrent,
:were too strong •to pursue• its ordinary
course, 'but, breaking• forth from the nar-
row channel that confined-it, rushed. out in
One broad, tempestuous- stream. •It is the
-voice of anguish that"hiis'ahos©n•a different
garb, and Wonldeheafthe sympathies. But
'we have ourielies been .demonstratingthe
•truth ofourr-last proposition, for 'we have
been yrritlngenlatighter till we have grown
sad: ' But *Eatsays tl:43'old Song?

merrybe,
To4norrOw we'll be sober.-

$o sadnessi` after all, •ISfr. Editor; is but
oy deferred: - • - S. G.
Harrisburg; Pa 4 Aug; 14,1869: ' •

-

- Tamfamous blockade-runner, "Let:Her
'B," atrEnglish contribution to internation-
-4a1,. neutrality, is now running an :Make Bn-
parlor. Herspeed is twentymiles anhour,

Stolen by Indians—A Illan Returns
After Thirty-three Years.

Thirty-three years ago, 'there lived in
Lewiston, Logan county, Obicqa farmerby'
the native ofHarris Hopkins, who bad ahoy
•between three and four years of,ago. Ono
day while the father was at work in the
field, some distance from the 'farm-

. house, the boy started from 'the house,
across the field, to seehis father. The last
seen of the little fellow was when•he left
the house. Hundreds and thousands of
people turned out to search for the . lost
child.. The river was dragged,• the woods,
searched, rewards offered, but all tone pur-;
pose. Alter days of weary and anxious
search, the little fellow was given up by the
parents and sympathizing 'friends. The
few Indians living in the neighborhood,,
were friendly and peaceable, and no suspi-
cion ever attached to them, and like all
even stranger circumstances, the affair was
forgotten or only talked of as a mysterious
disappearance.

The Hopkins family at length left their
old-borne and settled in Illinois,,and up to
ten days ago, none of their old niglibors in
Logan county had expected to see any
member ofthe family again. Theastonish-
ment of the old settlers in and about the
neighborhood, .can be conceived, when,
week before last, a tall man, browned by
exposure to sun and storm, and speaking
the broken English of the half-civilized In-
dians, made his appearance at Lewiston,
and claimed to be the child missed thirty-
three years ago. He stated that a Cherokee
Indian, wandering through that section,
had enticed him from the field as he was
goingin search of his father, and bad car-
ried him to the far West. Theold chief has
treated him as his own son, and having
been taken away at so young an age, the
memoryof his parents and former life bad
faded from his mind. For thirty odd
years, be had lived as au Indian, and sup-
posed that he was the son of the old chief,
who claimed to be his father.
A few months .since the old chief, then

high in rank in the Cherokee nation, and
very advanced in age, found hiniself upon
his death-bed. Shortly,before he died, and
when he knew that recovery was hopeless,
he called his adopted son to his bedside,
and informed bim who and what he was.
As soon as the old chief was dead and
buried, Hopkins came.to Logan county in
search of his parents, whom ho. found had
moved to Campaign City, Illinois. He,
however, remained during last week at
Lewiston, to gratify the curiosity of the old
settlers, who had aided in the search for
him thirty-three years ago. His reappear-
ance has created as much excitement in
Logan county as did his sudden and mys-
terious disappearance a third of a century
ago. The joy of his parents when he is re-
stored to them, can only be imagined, but
never appreciated, savo by those who have
been similarly afflicted and similarly re-
joiced.—SanduskyRegister.

A Wedding Party.Dispersed.
An event occurred near one of our city

churches on Sunday, says the Albany
Knie7cerbocker, which, although public, has
been kept very quiet. It appears that the•
daughter of a well known lady, living on
Broadway, had been keeping company with

- a popularyonugsrocerym an. The old lady
blijeote3 t 4 4-72:1444,0-0.44!b,Lc/b5.daughterLlStn';:aScefating with' tlid'yOoni

.Man.. But the'yoniii lady's'affectionsWere
centered In the-grocerykeeper, mid all at-
tempts to dislodge that love or dissuade her
from her purpose were as naught. The old
lady soon became convinced of this litct,and
determined to prevent any intercourse be-
tween her daughter and her lover by force
and Violence, if not otherwise. For a while

she succeeded in her object. The parties
were plighted for marriage In November
next, but the girl urged a change of the
day, and named Sunday last. She thought
"the sooner the better," and believed by
this means she could deceive the old lady.
The bridegroom had cards printed,aunounc-
ing the proposed marriage, and for the par:
pose of inviting a few friends-tobe present.
The daughter indiscreetly allowed one of
them to lay around loose, and it, fell into
the mother's hands. The parent- became
greatly excited. She prepared for the emer-
gency. The daughter left her• home on

Sunday afternoon, met her lover and friends
at the house ofan acquaintance, and atonce
proceeded toward the church to bo made
one. As they neared the edifice they were
met by the, infuriated mother, who stepPed
before the wedding party, forbade the nap-
tials togo ontassailed the bridegroom in the
mostruthless manner, and by her conduct
dispersed the happy gatheringas effectually
as .w bomb-shell would a crowd in An
enemy's camp'. The party and wedding
were effectuallybroh.en up, and the mother
carried the daughter home In triumph.

A. Remarkable Story.
The Concord; (N. H.) Patriot narrates a

romance of real 'life, 'the main facts of
which "are worthy of being described. The
Rev. T. 13:Eastman was born in Ooncord
in 1813. His father, Samuel, was appren-
ticed to a blacksmith, and his indenture did
not expire till two years atter his marriage,
by which" time ho bad two children and
was largely in debt. When the Rev. Mr.
E. was six, years of age his father left for
Massachusetts, ostensibly to obtain work,
but really to escape his creditors. He went
On a fishing voyage, and his family, soon
after, left Concord. Writing several times
afterhisretain from sea, and learning noth-
ing, both parties gave up the otheraS lost.
The childrOb • grew up•and had families of
their own. Oneson was lost in Mexico, the
eldest became a clergymen and the daugh-
ter married. So things went on till a few
weeks ago, when' the Rev. Mr. Eastman
called on a lady of his acquaintance, who
incidentally mentioned haying met with
his father's second family, some nine weeks
since. 71Inding her Much better posted in
his own family affairs than he was himself,
he wrote to thepostmaster ofa certain town,
and 'ascertained 'beyond doubt that his
father was living- there. The clergyman
proceeded' to]."the place in question, and in-
troduced Admself to his parent, who was
overwhelmed'at:the intelligence from those
who, for half-a century, had been to him as
dead.: Thek'Old 'Man, overjoyed, took his
eldest born home, and presented him to the
"second" fatnily, for he had married again,
and had four children of their own. The
second wife was dead, and the old man, now
seventy-six years old, finds his first wife,
whom he left a blootiting young woman, au
old lady:of seventy-nine. The family is
again united and the father will soon be in
Concord.'

M.i.s.rEtz 'EfAi.tontr, ' the son of the Rev.
Mr. HaHonk, who was liurned to death at

the Mast Eiope disaster, on the Erie Rail-
road, has been appointed a messenger in
the Treasury Department.

The "National Capital Convention" will
meet in St. Louis on October 20th. Its ob-
ject will be to adopt measures looking to
theremoval of the national capital West.

• HELP. us, cash -Ili, or we sink, were the
words used by the Democracy in appealing

to Packer Be .helped, but did not save
them from-Peritz.ing.

C PA_., ~LeVrl7-13-111)A7Y.
BEM

MEI

"NO ENTERTAINMENT SO CHEAP AS READING,: NOR ANY IMEABITRE SO LASTING."

Alfred'ls Beautiful Dream.

had a strange and beautiful "dream:'
vision' of sumo place, such es I never saw
with waking eyes, camnbeforo me. There
was alandscape•of greatextent and incom-
parable !beauty: I have no, 'words 'with
which to describe it. ,Therewere hills and
valleys covered with the most luxuriant
vegetation. All descriptions, of tropical
abundance are barren compared with' it.
Every kind of delicious fruit hung in ripe
and rich clusters. The surpassing' beauty
and endless variety of the flowers nt once
charmed and astonished me. In the centre
of the vast territory there was amagnificent
river, whose water was perfectly transpa-
rent; and passedwith peaceful majesty over
a bed of golden sand, which I saw distinct-
ly. Along the banks of the river grew
trees of extremely graceful form and rich
foliage, many of them laden with fruit of
extraordinary beauty. Over all there fella
melloW light, which added • inconceivably
to the attractions of the whole ; but whence
the light came I knew not, for there was no
sunvisible, and not a cloud in the atmos-
pheri'l iii.concearhim, far in the distlnce,up
the river, I saw a city of surpassing splen-
dor, as if built of gold and gems. While
gazing on the brilliant spectacle, myat-
tention was arrested bylt new sight ; there
passed along the base of ono of the hills
what appeared a procession of persons
clothed in the richest possible robes. Sud-
denly ono of them left the rest, and came to
me. "With a look of ineffable tenderness,
sweetness, and love, my mother stood be-
fore me. She spoke not. There was no
need of speech. There was perfect happi-
ness—there was perfect heaven in that look.
I wept forfoy. The emotion awoke me.
All wasa dreem except the tears; with them
my pillow was wet.—Leask's Two Lights.

Straightening'a Grecian Bend.
A Cincinnati biped named Frederick Bey,

has discovered a new process for relieving
females who are afflicted with the Grecian
Bend. Last Saturday night be essayed to
escort his sweetheart from a ball at Lafay-
ette Hall to her domicile. Her name is
Mary Hiuc, and we are sorry to say that
Maryfias fallen in with-the prevailing cus-
tom, and-affects the customs of the Greeks
to an aggravated degree.

Her lover, who is opposed to this kind of
thing, remonstrated with her as they walk-
edliome together, but Mary was wedded to
her idol, and she told Frederick that if he
didn't like her bend ho might straighten
her out or ,transfer his affection to some
other girl. Frederick concluded to straight-
en her out, and consequently struck hera
blow under the ear.which bad the desired
effect.

He straightened her, and completely ob-
literated all traces of the obnoxious bend.
For this Mary had him arrested, and an un-
progressive and illiberal police court judge
lined him five dollars, at the sametime ad-
monishing him not to attempt his peculiar
process again.

Singular Circumstance.
A few days ago Mr. Geo. Prentice, of this

town, went out into a field to mow, taking
with him ono of his children, a boy about
four fears- old. The little fellow was left
sitting ,on the ground playing,' while the
fltther .Lcommenced his wont. Soon after
Xiagentid'Aettrilia4screah.aS,iPuisgo,u4.,
f.6Aii hfmand' neatiorledlhiftiVbut he
could ket no satisfactory-replies—the child
contirming to scream and Move.his' body
in a cringing manner.

Fearing that the child had been stunk,
Mr% Prentice commenced examining hint,
the screams continuing, but finding noth-
ingafter a partial search, he took him hi his
arms and carried him to the house, where
a more thorough search was commenced.
Uponremoving the clothingfrom the up-
per part of thechild's body, a snake drop-
ped therefrom to the floor.

It was a long and very slim black snake
of the "racer" species, and it is snpposed
that it: had tightly coiled itself around the
body of the child, thereby eaushig him pain,
ahabit which is generally ascribed to the
racer ' snakes. It was fortunate that the
child was not alone, as in that event it
would probably soon have been strangled
by the snake.—Milford Journal.

Chinese Labor.
In speaking ofthe necessity for cheap la-

bor on the ferm,and the prospect ofits COM-

,ill4-from China; the Field, Tart and Farm
s'ays

The fact fA; the great check Upon our pro-
gross in this derection is the want both in
the plantitig and farming,States of a cheap,
reliable laborfrom a class of people who,
content, like the Asiatics, to retnain in the
position assigned themby Providence, have
no restless aspirations to rise 'above it, and
from day-laborers become land owners.

To -this the New -England Farmer re-

These ideas of government and .of the la-
boring -classes :are perfectly harmonious.'
They were realized under the feudal sys-
tem, and theone -cannot probably be reviv-
ed without 'the other. Until an imperial
governmentis established, we doubt whether
the immense national beriehts can be secur-
ed which the editor believes will flow from
the introduction of the Chinese, who, he
says, are excelled by no people on the earth
for frugality, docility, patient industry and
aptness.

APROPOS of the recent express robbery,
the low York _Tribune says: "lithe story
-olt-the robbery of the express car on the
New York Central Railroad is true, it
should be the Ineentive,to a thorough re-
form in the manner of guarding, or rather
neglecting such important interests. No
man, save the sworn agents of the express
company and the road, should be allowed
to enter express or baggage cars, and any
attempt to getln.by:unainhorized persons
should be consideredan attempeat biargla=
ry. Here worethree ruffiansworkingfor
an hour and a halfattlie safes , of the Ex-
press Company, and none_ save: the boundand gagged iriepsengers kpow ii9;3lldilg of. .
it. The whole affair looks suspicious; but
whether a true thing. or `a• concerted 'ar-
rangement, the ExpleisinicfRallrosideorn-
ponies ought tp ',assure-th:e:pnblic against.
the possibility. of repetition.

A Mix's= writes•from Saratoga The
belleor the season' wesiSn'dress valued at
ttieamountof my,salary for tiro years, and
a set of diamonds equal in value to the cost
of a comfortable mission church, witly•ln-

rant room attached, gas fixtures and cabinet
organ included. ,

Tir.F.. biggest man in Indiana is David
Buskirk., who lives in Monroe county, a
mile and a quarter from Gosport. He is
about seven feet.high,and weighs throe hun-
dred pounds.

AN enthusiastic Western writer says that
Anna Dickinson is not. pretty, but she is
handsome ; she is not stylish, but she is re-
fined; she .is not lovely, but lovable ; not
stunning, but admirable.,

A. "T.o.4..vntaca" -advises persons going
to California Olierlrind, to take with thorn
enough prOvisions ,to -last to Sacramento,
and not to depend for meals- onthe hostel-
ries along the railroad.

21, 1869.
Lord ',.l!yion'E,‘ .Last

Ih parting with Lord BYron itisiomere-
lief to -cast a glicimSe of light upon'a very
dark, picture. Though he continued • to
breathe bitter words against ,Lady Noel
down to, the• time of her death yet three'
years before his own death, he -seems to
have ceased, (a single instance excepted) to
write or 'Speak unkindly of his 'wife. The
first fotir and the eighth stanzas of his last
beautiful verses suggest that unholy bonds
which had held him were loosed. In the
records of the last ten days of his life the
lady from whom he had parted at Genoa is.
not named. In the intervals of conscious-
ness his thoughts turned to her whom he
had wronged.

On the day that he sailed front Genoa to-
ward Greece ho regretted that he had not
first gone to England. On the day before
his death he muttered, " Why did I not go
home before I came here?" On the same
day, when he knew he was dying, ho
was most anxious to make Fletcher, his
old servant, understand his last wishes.
The servant asked whether he should bring
pen and paper to take down his words.
"Oh, !" he said, "it is nownearly over.
Go to my sister; tell her. Go to Lady By-
ron; yon will see her, and say"—his voice
faltered, and he continued to mutterto him-
self for nearly twenty minutes with much
earnestness, concluding, "Now I have told_
you all." "My lord," said Fletcher, "I
have not understood a word you have been
saying." " Not understood me !" said By-
ron,with a look ofthe utmost distress; "what
a pity. Then it is too late ; all is over." "I
hope not," answered Fletcher; "but the
Lord's will be done." "Yes, not mine,"
he said, and tried to utter a few words, of
which all were inarticulate except " My
sister—my child." •

Ho was most unhappy in his choice of a
biographer. Mr. Moore was unable to per-
ceive the injury that ho indicted upon Lord
•Byron in giving him a Axed habitation to
his changing fancies of anger and remorse
without repentance, or the danger which,
in the very whirlwind of his passion, he
had always avoided, by enforcing Lady
Byron to break silence. If SirWalter Scott,
who Was emphatically man, could have un-
dertaken the task, he would nothave called
on his friend to tell from the grave, with a
joyous voice, the foul sensuality of Venice;
he would not have collected darts, which
lay scattered abroad and harmless, to pierce
a woman's heart. Such were not the mas-
sacres which the husband, if God bad given
him utterance, would have sent from his
death-t4d. It is difficult to believe that
Moore had not personal resentment against
-Lady Byron, and as difficult to understand
how the utmost degree ofresentment could
persuade any man to insult a woman so
-daringly.— Temple Bar.

Care of the Watch..
1. Do not make a toy of it for yourself or

the children. Never open it except for nec-
essary purposes.

• 2. It should be regulated to about mean
temperature, and always kept as near the
same temperature as possible.

3. It should not be allowed to stop.. Bet-
ter that it should bekept running all the
time.

4. Keep it in as uniform a position aspos
sililgy -If in the pocket, better that the pee,ceo,;zin,ThiKtiKig4iSW;V:k.,ti:4 4ki4A:444-E,

5. Oat of thepocket,-if it bang,on the,ivall;
et it be ou some soft surface. Never allow
it to lie on bare marble or other hard,sur-
face. If it lie on any surface, let It be with
face upand pendent ring turned under, so
as to keep the upper part most elevated.

6, Let your key fit exactly, and be kept
perfectly clear. By the former you may
save breaking chains, mainsprings, ratch-
ets, clicks, dc. ; by the latter, prevent in-
troducing much dust.

7. Wind,i Gpossi hie, at the same hour each
day.

S, While winding, hold your watch stead-
ily in your left hand, Turn only your key,
and that firmly, evenly, avoiding all quick
motions or jerks.

0. Set your watch witha key ; never turn
the hands by any other way. You may
turn the hands either way without danger,
if they do not move very hard.

10. On regulating a watch, should it be
going too fast, move the regulator a trifle
toward the "slow," and if going slow, do
the reverse; you cannot move the regulator
too gently at a time, and the only inconve-
nience that can arise is, that you may have
to perform that duty more than once.

11. Take note that your watch, even if a
good one, will sometimes be guilty of " ir-
regularities" in consequonee of change of
temperature, from the effects ofwhich none
but a chronometer is exempt; also fromthe
jerks and jars of travel.

12. Ifyou find any difficulty which you
do not understand, go at once to a good
watchmaker. Rendo's Watch-Repairer's
Guide.

Paper Petticoats.
An exchange says the uses to which pa-

per can be put seem to be in no way ex-
hausted yet. Paper collars have become a
great fact of the nineteenth century, but
what will ladies say to paper petticoats?
These have been produced with great suc-
cess, and will rival in every way the snow
white and elaborately ornate garments poor
male mortals are accustomed to look upon
with fear and reverence. We have all heard
of theartist who used to make caricatures
of his- friends upon his shirt collars, and
the author who inscribed an epic upon a
couple of dozen of the same usefularticle of
attire. Thuswe see a field of groat useful-
ness for the petticoat for the future. Young
ladies can make sketches from nature on
their own petticoats. Every damsel her
own sketch-book will be their motto. Poets
can inscribe sonnets to their mistress'
ankles around the hem of her petticoats.
Mothers can have fairy tales, alphabets, and
small scholastic works inscribed on their
garments, and so instruct their children as
they walk about with them. Fancy the
announcement,. " Madame Percale bogs
leave to call theattention ofthe ladies about
to visit the sea-sidO tcv her new and richly
embroidered petticoats at ono shilling each.
Each petticoat contains an installment ofa
new novel of great, domestic interest, by
Mr. Anthony Trollope, entitled ' Tucks
and Frills. - The story will be `completed
In fifty weekly petticoats." There-is no
reason whatever why journalism should
not be represented in this way. For exam-
ple, the Daily _Petticoat, a journal for ladies ;

or the weekly-Pinafore and Girls' Gazcltc.

A Novel Sato—Savory Bacon.
A. letter was recently received at the

Treasury Department, in which the writer
says ho had $3,300 worth of five-twenty
bonds'ivhich he had in the ash hole of his
bacon house for safekeeping. Ills wife not
being aware of the .fact kindled a fire to
smoke some bacon, and the bonds wore re-
duced to cinder. They have been sent to
the Redemption Bureau to be exchanged in
so delapidateda condition as to almost defy
identification, but the experts of the Treas-
ury have managed topaste the charred bits
together soas to'make out the amount with-
out loss to the owner, who will in a few
days receive equal value in bonds of more
promising appearance.

Itaileetia(ACCiraciitsAin-one
- • ••• Day:-. • • ' ,

ILULRISIITIRG, Aug. .14.—Tbree .xailroad
accidents occurred near here to-day. .At
four o'clock -this morning Martin Krauss,
while stealing a passage on the Pennsylva-
nia railroad,. from Chicago to Philadelphia,
had his two legs mashed. atlfarysville,
seven miles west of Harrisburg. Ho was
sitting on the bumper of a car on thesecond
through freight east, with his logs hangin,_
down, when a sudden joltbrought the 'cars
together. He was brought here early this
morning, and Dr. Rutherford amputated
one of his legs. Ile suffered intensely.

At one o'clock, this morning, William
Killinger, of Altoona, a brakeman on the
second stock freight east on ,the , Pennsyl-
vania railroad was killed near the stock
yards, ono mile west of Harrisburg. He
fell off the bumper whileshifting, the cars,
and the cars passed over him. He died in
ono hour, leaving a Wife and children.

A terrible accident happened on the
Schuylkill and Susquehanna Railroad, one
mile this side of Dauphin, this morning, at
4 o'clock. The Buffalo Express' of the
Northern Central Railroad, which left here
at 3.15, when at the Dauphin Narrows
struck a rock, three feet in ,diameter and
fifteen hundred pounds in weight, which
rolled down the mountain. The rock
drugged the train about thirty feet when the
engine left the track and shot over a stone
wall fifteen feet high in the county road,
and thence through another stone wall into
the Pennsylvania canal. The engine, ten-
der and three express cars, loaded princi-
pally with peaches, were smashed to atoms
and are a complete wreck, blocking up the
road. One passenger car, well filled with
passengers, was jammed into the wreck,
but no passengers were killed, some being
slightly injured and bruised.

The scene was frightful, and the, passen-
gers were extricated with great difficulty.
Only two persons were killed—Charles W.
Stewart, of Baltimore, engineer, and Jacob
Crissman, ofReading,fireman. They were
terribly mutilated and blackened. ,

The baggage-master, whose car wentinto
the canal, was only slightly bruised, and
went on with the new train made up. The
engineer died inan hour after the accident,
suffering excruciating pain. The fireman
died instantly.

Coronergarter called an inquest at n A.
which rendered a verdict that no blame

could be attached to• the Northern Central
Railroad Company or its employees, Rainy-

ing.but paid for the right of way over the
road, but censured severely the Susque-
hanna and Schuylkill Company ' for not
having watchmen at this point, which has
long been considered as one of the most
dangerous on, the road, °Wing to the over-
hanging rocks. The damage to the express
company is.large.

Another Shooting Lover•.

The shooting of young ladies, by disap-
pointed lovers has become a popular crime.
An affair of this kind took place recently at
Minneapolis, in 'Minnesota. A young lady
of very prepossessing appearance, named-
Alice Ferguson, who_ had been engaged at
sewing at the Xicollet)louse, had uncoil-

consciously won the affections or a , young
man ' named ,Anthony Cochrane, a brick-
layer. The youhg man was very ardent,

'.„htillu,nfor.tonately, his-loy,_e.tvrax;not-x-cturn-. ,
;:kedt*P."Oiliiiriiiiisedi`.'aliel*sk,',l*Jit'editii*gia
coldness and indifferenceof the YoUng lady
drOve him almost frantic. His attention
amounted topersecutiOn, and greatly an-
noyed the young lady, whois not only very
beau tiful,hut as good as she is lovely. She"
bad reasoned again and again-with her. un-
reasonable admirer, until her patience was
about exhausted. On Thursday evening lie
again forced himself into her room at the
Nicollet House where she sat sewing, and
again urged his suit. Again he was refused,
when,finding persuasive words of no effect,
he resorted to threats, and drawing a revol-
ver hp. 'told her she could have her choice,
either marry him or.oie. Seriously alarm-
ed, but not intimidated,she persisted in her
refusal, when he fired, the ball taking ef-
fect in her hand and arm, which she had
thrown up as a protection. This probably
saved her life, as he had aimed at her head,
and but for theball striking the hone ofher
arm, and being thus turned aside, she.
would have been killed instantly. Imme-
diately upon tiring, the cowardly wretch
fled, and up to our latest accounts had not
been- arrested; although strong hopes were
entertained of his arrest yesterday. Tho
young lady's arm is badly shattered, and
may have to be amputated. The feeling in
Minneapolis was very bitter against the
young man, and, had he been found when
the facts first beCaine know they would
have lynched him.--,Si. Paul .Pionecr.

di

Fight Between a Baboon and a
• Sidlys Crew.

' An English steamer, which arrived at
Liverpool from Africa a short time since,
bad on board three giant chacmas or ba."
boons, two crocodiles, several monkeys,
and other specimens of the natural history
of the' country. The baboons were very
ferocious and possessed of great strength.
Eor 'their safe custody a strong den with
iron bars was provided and placed near
the forecastle, so that they could constantly
be under the eyeof the crow. All went well
until the morning of the second day out,
when a crash was heard, and in nn instant
the largechacma had wrenched several bars
off, and the next instant was on the fore-
castle, armed with the bars with which he
had been confined. Hero his majesty paused
for a moment, and in a dignified manner
surveyed his captors. A rope baying been
got, a noose was formed and cast over his
head, and ho struggled hard to extricate
himself, but without avail. He then at-
tacked one of the seamen, whom be seized
bythe arm, and notwithstanding that sev-
eral of the men belabored -him with wea-
pons, the brute would not relinquish his
bold until he had torn the flesh from above
the elbow to near the wrist, and had beau
rendered insensible, when ho was carried to
His den.

New liiimpshire.
It is reported that a very severe drought

prevails in the central and southeastern
sections of New Hampshire, and that the
growing crops aro already much injured.
Water is low in the wells, and also in the
reservoirs in the larger places, which gives
rise to much anxiety in regard to fires.
Threatening fires have several times broken
out in the woods, but have thus far been
control led without great damage. Thegrins

has dried up fearfully in the pastures, and
cattle have to be fed at the barns. In one
township all the =tie in ono pasture, live
in number, were found dead from hunger
and thirst. Thepasture was some distance
from any house, and its condition was not
known to the owner.

TILE/t£ is a man at Mount Desert who is
industriously at work diggingfor the treas-
ure ofCaptain Kidd, and his operations are

not the smallest entertainment to visitors at
that attractive watering place.

Tuna is a recent bequest,by arich Eng-
lish choesotnonger, of $150,000 for opening
tho Crystal Palace ou Sunday, and$50.000 to
tho society against a State religion.
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Com.arravicATioxS,Selections, Recipes and ar-ticles ofinterest and 'value,are solicited for thisdepartment of the paper.' We desire to supplythepublicwith the best practical informationinreference to the farm, garden, and household,

CultivateYour Apple Trees.
A correspondent in Montgomery county,

Pa., informsus that he can succeed with his
apple orchard in obtaining acrop as well as
any other field upon his farm. He corn
mottoes his orehard by selecting his trees
himself in the nursery, asa farmer selects
his seed before sowing; helps to take them
up, as a farmersecures his seed; hauls them
home late in the afternoon or evening; puts
them in where they aro to be planted until
next day ; has the ground prepared before-
hand and the holes dug; removes and sets
the trees Lis lie needs them in the most care-
ful manner, applying two buckets of water
to each tree—one when the hole is halffilled
up, the other when entirely filled, leaving
the ground around the tree bowl like.
Stakes firmly; mulches; waters'occasion
ally; keeps all cattle and bogs out; and
when, the trees are a few years planted,
twice a year, spring and fall, scrapes the
trunk, scrubs it severely with cow-urine
gathered in• a tank from the stable, using
about halfa bucket to each tree, and gives
them a thorough examination to ferret out.
any worms, &c. He says it is not nearly as
much labor as any other crop on the farm,
while it is justas sure and moreprofitable.

Farmers do you hear that?—Germantown
Telegraph..

WHEN To Our TIMBER.—We have annu-
ally published articles on the best time for
cutting timber, and. still those who aro ob-
servant in this matter are giving their ad-
vice. What is singoltir is the very general
agreement ofall the wise menon thissnbject.
Tne time now agreed upon, almost if not
quite universally, is between the 15th. of
August and the 15th day of September.,
Timbei cut during thiS time will not be
troubled with worms, and"hickory will
make good rails. Timber 'is generally cut
in the winter, because farmers have more
leisure time and chopping is good exercise
for coldweather. It can be cut at the right
time and' worked up during winter. The
labor of merely felling the trees is not very
great. One tree cut during thenext month
from this time will be, worth three cut in
the winter. So says a writer in the Rural
World, copied into the Rural New Yorker.

SALT IN MORTAR.—A correspondent
writing us from West Marlborough town-
ship, says : "I saw a notice in the papers
sometime since, of the destruction of Dr.
Warren and Mr. Worth's houses—and in'
both instances it was attributable to dirty,
chimneys, or perhaps defective flues. It -
may not be generally known thlit a por-
tion ofsalt mixed With' the mortar that the'
inside of the chimney is plasteredwith,will
prevent them taking fire. My •father had
a kitchen built, and the mason who did it,
requested that salt should be put in the
mortar,as it wouldbe a preventative against

I fire. Itwas done, and I have tried several
times to sekit on, fire, but always failed."
This is a very important matter to parties
:erectingprivate residences, and, worthy. of

AtllMaar• ::Coßaft,.•nbi• iccoi.-48TXdp.5...t.p,,...T:t 4.11,r"-Nr,ar, •
,
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. U..P. ECEDEYTEDYIELD OF WEC.E.AT.—Dr.
C. Powell, of Orangei county, seeded last
fall eight bushels of wheat on one -and a
halfacres ofland, together with one thou-

sand pounds ofguano: The land, says the
Fredericksburg Herald, was prepared with
remarkable care, and had not a pebble.as
largo us a walnut left on it. Dr:Powell has
"cut and stacked the crop. There aro seven
stacks of this wheat, which several compe-
tent jedges say will thrash out an average
of thirty bushels each. Ifso, this will give
two hundred and ten bushels 'to the acre
and a half. Dr Powell himself thinks the
yield will not be loss than one hundred and
fifty bushels. This shows what thorough
cultivation will do. -

Br.actomnar Svitur.—Thefollowing is a
correct recipe for makinga syrup for dys-
entery and all looseness ofthe bowels. It is
said to be an excellent and'agreeable medi-
cine, particularly for children : 2 quarts of.
blackberry juice, It oz. nutmeg, powdered,

oz. cinnamon, powdered, oz. allspice,
powdered, oz. cloves, powdered. Boil
them together to get the strength of the
spices and to preserve thejuice. While hot

add a quart offourth-proof French brandy,
and sweeten it with loaf sugar. Give a
child. two teaspoonfuls three times a day,
and add to the quantity if the ailment be
not checked. Increase the dose according
to the age.

Binder** Bandits.
In Tennessee, it is reported, there are

regular baudditti, whokidnap wealthy per-
sons, carry them off 'to remote and inac-
cessible districts and demand a ransom for
their release. Thus the Nashville Banner
announces the return to Murfreesboro' of a
gentleman who bad been carried off into
the mountains of White county, and whose
release was not effected until the sum of
$2,000 had been paid. by his friends. The
amount ofmoney was deposited at a spot
indicated by thp chief ofthe band.

Weaving.
A complete revolution in weaving Is

prophesied, from the introduction of a
method by which the wool is carried through
the chain in a curve instead of at a right
angle. A variety in the pattern, both in
shade and markings, can be attained in this
way, ofwhich the old process was wholly
incapable. This new process is adapted to
fabrics of any kind, and can bo used both
for weaving by hand and with powerlooms.

A temporary bridge, usedin the repairs of
the Falls of St. Anthony, Idinnesota, was
swept away on Saturday morning. .Three
men were ou the bridge at the time, and
were carried over the fulls and'drowned.

FOUR companies of California militia ,
have been mustered out of the State sex.-
vice for refusing.to march in theSan Fran- •
cisco Fourth of July procession with color-
ed men.

Reucuss.—Most of the , fruit 'growers
at Milford, Delaware, have disposed oftheir
entire crops of ,peaches to Philadelphia
speculators at thirty-five cents per basket.

Two moro bales 01 now crop Alabama
cotton have been received at, Montgomery,
the State capital:

tho giant, is called the laziest man
in the country, becauso.lie lies the longest
in bed.

A Memphis despatch says the cotton crop
in that vicinity will be larger than last
year. •

" Poste' no bills bore," has refereneo to the
pestiferous mosquito, es 'wen as'the bill
poster.,

Nrczrr ear-loads of peaches' arrived-in
New York on Friday' of last *oak.

Juarei has 'ordered' a crown.... go`

litil


